Abstract. As a result of recent changes in the IT, where the role of IT has shifted from an enabler to an industrial sector in its own right, the necessity to provide framework which would allow seamless alignment of the business and IT rose. The goal was to allow the stakeholders from the business as well as IT perspective to model the requirements for the IT service provisioning using the modeling languages they are familiar with and to apply semantic technologies as a mediator that will allow translation between them. IT-Socket, the model based approach for business and IT alignment, developed in the European Research project -plugIT, aims to realize the vision of businesses "plugging-in" to IT by introducing graphical modeling languages as mediators between the domain experts and IT. The research challenges identified include the ability to perform integration and translation between graphical modeling languages by building the reference ontology, enabling automatic generation of machine interpretable domain ontologies from graphical models and allowing automatic translation between domain ontologies. The results of the application of the ITSocket for business and IT alignment are presented within three use cases: (1) "Certification" of IT infrastructure, (2) "Virtual Organization" by evolving the current service orientation to a higher and more business driven abstraction and (3) "Governance" of IT infrastructure.
Introduction
Information technology (IT) has changed during the history in many ways (e.g. Mainframe to Client-Server, SOA, etc) and those changes have influenced the way how we see and use the IT in our everyday work. Currently the IT is influenced by many different factors, the external factors such as rapid changes in the market environment, legal requirements, different regulations as well as the internal factors such as Software as a Service, SOA, etc, which impose the necessity to align the business and IT in order to survive in highly competitive markets. The change in the IT that we are witnessing today is a ground-breaking change from an enabler -supporting business -to an industry on its own -doing business. [13] , [11] .
The change resulted in IT moving away from back-office support toward becoming a core business process (e.g. in branches Airline Transport, Finance, Automotive Industry or Health Care, IT is a strategic factor in business) [6] .
Model based approaches are seen as a viable solution to support this change and to allow seamless transition between the enabler to provider, by allowing the alignment based on externalized requirements from both the business and IT perspective.
IT has to support different business coming from various domains and having diverse requirements. The EU research project plugIT -FP7-3ICT-231430 [36] aims to develop a model-based IT-Socket that would allow business to plug-in into the IT. The domain specific scenarios which will evaluate the IT-Socket within the project include (as detailed in [50] and [33] ):
• The "Certification Use Case" demonstrates how the alignment between the business area and the IT domain during the certification process for regulations such as SOX, EuroSOX, ITIL ® , CoBIT ® , ISO20000 or BASEL II can be established.
• The "Virtual Organization Use Case" demonstrates how virtual organizations can be supported using business driven requirements and semantically described SLA's for intelligent interpretation.
• The "Governance Use Case" demonstrates how intelligent agents are used to identify the IT infrastructure of data centres. Graphical models are regarded as mediators between system administration and an intelligent discovery environment.
The structure of the paper is as follows: after this introductory section a brief overview on the idea and background of the IT-Socket is presented -focusing on the related work and the analysis of the IT-Socket. Following section is dedicated to the model based realization approach of the IT-Socket. Last section summaries the work presented and provides overview on planned future work.
Idea and Definition of the IT-Socket
The standardisation and industrialisation of everyday work which affected more and more business sectors in last decades did not make halt before the IT. The trend being currently observed, when analysing the industrialisation phenomenon in the IT, can be easily compared with the industrialisation of the electricity where electric power is provided and consumed via power sockets [15] , [25] .
Building on this observation the plugIT [36] defined a challenge to realise an ITSocket similar to the aforementioned electric power socket, providing a standardized and industrialised access to consumers of the IT services.
The first step in order to realize the IT-Socket in plugIT was the research on related approaches (as depicted in section 2.1) that range from formal, to unstructured and up to intuitive mechanisms in order to define the modelling framework that will be used for modelling and configuring domain specific IT-Socket.
It is assumed that expert knowledge from both parts -business and IT perspective -can be externalized, formalised and used to support the business and IT alignment by applying semantic technologies for integration, translation and transformation of the externalized knowledge.
Related Work
The importance of the business and IT alignment has been recognized as a significant part of the enterprise life cycle by various actors coming from different areas of business and IT world.
Due to this diversification of research we witness different approaches on business and IT alignment which focus mainly on technical transformation, like described in [39] and [9] , or on the other hand involving also the business aspects as elaborated in [41] and [4] .
The business perspective -the set of initiatives, vendors and guidelines has been described in [43] -as one of the parts of the alignment has been underestimated in the SOA based approaches. A survey of 175 research papers about SOA from 2000 to 2008 outlines this statement [46] .
The goal of solving the issue and integrating the aforementioned business perspective is done through provision of the detailed description of the alignment between business requirement specification and IT and it is fulfilled by externalization of participants' knowledge within the alignment process. The model-based approach applied in the plugIT provides a way to conceptually link the business requirements and IT [47] , [21] .
By applying the model-based approach the alignment is described by models representing the initial step of formalization. The key challenge is the integration of different modeling languages that are used to describe the business and IT perspective.
The alignment of the business and IT can be achieved by following different approaches and thus yielding different results. Some of the approaches in this area that have been evaluated by plugIT include:
• The Formal approach -is following the strategy of applying mathematical models in order to identify best-suited IT products for a specific business scenario. An example of the formal approach for the alignment include IT-Portfolio Management from Zimmermann [49] and the identification of services based on business process model analysis from Esswein et al, [12] .
• The Heuristic approach -applies the similar approach as the previously mentioned Formal approach, but it reduces the formalisms details level. Prominent examples include the questionnaires provided by Technology Evaluation Centre [42] in order to support the end user to formulate the business request, the model driven business application system development [22] or the SOAM framework [34] .
• The Informal approach -is probably the most common approach found today.
It involves usage of Request for Information (RFI), Request for Quotation (RFQ), Request for Tender (RFT) and Request for Proposal (RFP) in order to align the business requirements and provided IT services. An overview on this approach can be found in [28] and [38] .
• The Intuitive Alignment approach -is a human-driven approach for alignment, which relies on initiative human competence to align business requirements and existing IT products. The advantage is that it includes experts in the alignment process and possible disadvantage could be that it relies solely on the expertise of the involved persons.
The alignment followed by the IT-Socket approach does not follow any specific alignment approaches nor tries to create a standard business and IT alignment approach but introduces a holistic model-based framework that can be used in different ways to ensure business and IT alignment.
The Analysis of the IT-Socket
In order to address the definition and analysis of the IT-Socket the first task was to analyse both business and IT perspective and to identify the relevant parts playing major role in the business and IT alignment. The starting point to identify these requirements were the business processes for the business perspective and IT products -the commercially exploitable bundle of IT services -for the IT perspective. The process of analysing the IT-Socket was based on three aspects:
• Interviewing experts in order to externalize the required knowledge in interviews and number of modelling sessions. These initial tasks were carried out with the plugIT use case partners -iTG 1 , HLRS 2 and CINECA 3
• Complement experiments at universities in order to validate the results of the interviews and modelling sessions against the visionary challenge of the IT-Socket • Extensive survey in the literature [3] , [7] , [10] , [14] , [23] , [29] , [31] , [40] and [48] The result of the analysis, as shown in Fig 1, was the definition of three aspects for both the business and IT perspective: the competence aspects -providing the human knowledge, technical aspects -consisting of software, hardware and IT infrastructure and organisational aspects -taking over responsibility for parts of the IT-Infrastructure. They are divided on the perspective basis and include:
• Competence requirement to correctly specify the IT products.
• Technical requirements of the IT products.
• Organisational requirements to correctly specify the IT products, for the business perspective and
• Competence provision of an IT service.
• Technical provision of an IT service.
• Organisational provision of an IT service.
for the IT perspective.
The IT services are defined in following pillars [50] :
• IT services in form of competence provision like helpdesks, training or consulting,
• IT services in form of technical provision like applications, middleware or housing as well as • IT services in form of organizational provision like maintenance processes, user administration or infrastructure monitoring.
Another important factor in the analysis of the IT-Socket that has to be taken into account is the so-called abstraction layer of the IT-Services. This simplified means that IT services like data storage or server housing are considered to have lower abstraction than services providing for example ERP functionalities. Abstraction layer signals the distance of the IT service to the specific activity of the business process that is consuming the IT-Service [50] . More detailed definition of these abstraction layers is currently not possible as different application domains may have different abstraction levels -see [44] , [18] , and different implementation at the client site (plugIT Use Cases).
This results in the issue that the IT-Socket has to support service provision considering different abstraction layers and different classification of the abstraction itself.
The answer to this question is the introduction of the model based framework which is easily adaptable by the service provider in order to comply with the imposed requirements of the end user (on any abstraction layer), thus being generic in such way to support the requirements (in any specific instantiation of the IT-Socket) and still be capable of handling the available IT services.
The alignment between the requests and the provisioning, required to allow the usage of the presented framework, is assured through formalizing the request performed by the end user so that following conditions are satisfied [50] :
• the correct abstraction layer for the specified IT service can be easily identified, • the required IT service parameters are explicitly described to allow the identification of the most appropriate IT service for the specific business use case and • the appropriate product framework in terms of legal aspects, responsibility, additional services like training, service, or helpdesk as well as the financial conditions can be identified.
ACS [1] , CISR [8], ISACA [16] , ITGI [17] and OCG [32] provide different alignment approaches, whereas [45] provides an overview on 17 different methods to reach the desired goals. The selection of one of the approaches within the model based framework presented here depends on complexity of the IT product, the competence, the organizational culture and the like.
The Model-Based Realization of the IT-Socket
As outlined in the related work section of the paper, the model based realization of the alignment framework has to deal with different alignment approaches. The model based approach builds on the foundation that the relevant knowledge, both for the business and IT part, can be externalized in both semi-formal and formal way using graphical models. The ability to translate between the different languages (one of the research challenges defined in section 3.2) allows both stakeholders, the business and IT managers to use the languages they are familiar (e.g. BPMN, UML, etc) with in order to describe the requirements for a specific use case. Fig. 2 depicts the two perspectives: business -the "plug" containing two elements and IT -the "IT-Socket" and corresponding six elements of the IT-Socket. The first two elements forming the "plug" include:
The Six Elements of the IT-Socket
• Business -this is expressed using models in order to graphically describe such aspects as knowledge, business processes, business rules, etc. The model based modelling framework of the IT-Sockets takes into account all business aspects that are relevant for the IT-Socket and specific use case (e.g. business processes requiring alignment with the underlying IT) and those that are not directly relevant for the IT-Socket (e.g. business strategies that do not directly influence the business and IT alignment), • Business Requirements -this is applied in the definition of the T services used.
Based on the selected approach the requirement specification may be expressed in mathematical formulas, fulfilled questionnaires and the like -as described in section 2.1
The second part depicted in the Fig 2 is the IT-socket consisting out of six elements, where first four describe the IT perspective and last two are describing the business perspective of the IT-Socket. Starting from bottom up following elements are available:
Fig. 2. The IT-Socket framework, [35]
• IT for the IT Socket -this element includes basic items required to provide IT services to end users. This includes software, hardware and corresponding infrastructure. This element, depending on the level of detail in which IT governance is applied in the alignment process, may be considered as not relevant for the IT-Socket.
• IT Service Technology -this element represent all services (e.g. software based services) that are offered to the end users having different abstraction layers as defined in section 2.2 • IT Service Competence -this element represents and describes all services in terms of competence provision. These services include such functionalities like helpdesk, training, etc., which may not be seen as technical services but are nevertheless included as they assure the deployment of technical services.
• IT Service Organisation -organisational IT services handle such aspects for which the provider of the IT service is also responsible, e.g. backup, maintenance, test, etc.
• Business Alignment Competence -the goal within this element is to explicitly define the skills required to execute the select approach and perform the business and IT alignment.
• Business Alignment Organisation -defines the processes that are performed during the alignment.
All described elements may use different languages and each of the applied modelling languages can have different formal expressions. This manifests in having collections of different models designed using different languages and having different levels of formality.
The Semantic within the IT-Socket
The alignment scenario presented in the paper requires IT-Socket to be able to handle different modelling languages describing different perspectives, aspects and formalisation levels. This involves the necessity to utilize the semantic technologies in order to act as a mediator between the (1) modelling languages and (2) business and IT models. The major task is to guarantee that imposed service requirements by the end user which are designed in the language that end user is familiar with are understood by IT service providers which may use different modelling languages with different formal expressiveness.
Models describing one of the aforementioned elements of the IT-Socket (section 3.1) may, based on the alignment procedures requiring different formalisation levels, be formal, semi-formal or unstructured. So in one use case stakeholders may be confronted on one hand with text documents and on other hand with mathematical definitions. In order to be able to mediate between these different definitions, semantic technology is used to translate between the used modelling languages, namely it is used to provide an integrated and coherent view of data stored in multiple, heterogeneous information sources. The integration of the available information is an important research field and have been prominently represented in recent research activities.
Different forms of integration can be distinguished [50] :
• Schema integration: Design a global unified schema • Data Integration: Take into account both schema and actual data • Semantic integration: Take into account ontologies, schemata and data which can be structured, unstructured or semi-structured Three dimensions of the semantic integration techniques are applied in the IT-Socket [50] :
• Mapping discovery: Given two ontologies/schemas, how do we find similarities between them, determine which concepts and properties represent similar notions, and the like. Based on aforementioned semantic integration techniques we try to address following five research challenges (as depicted in Fig. 3 . and detailed in [50] ):
• RC1 -The first research challenge focuses on the development of the modelling language ontologies (marked as MLO in Fig.3 ). The MLO is created by transforming the expressions of the graphical modelling languages into a well formed ontology used to represent the modelling principles of the modelling language in question. Besides the meaning that is extracted from the graphical elements, a textual description has to be exposed too in order to allow interoperability. This approach is applicable to any modelling language; example would be to specify the elements of UML or BPMN as ontology -see [19] . • RC2 -The second research challenge is dedicated to the integration and translation of the modelling languages used by different stakeholders that will use the IT-Socket. In order to allow the integration and translation it is necessary to take into account syntactic and semantic layers (as elaborated in [24] and [30] ). The syntactic layer is provided as a result of the RC1. The representative ontology is used in order to make possible the mapping between the source modelling languages (stakeholder describing the scenario) and target modelling languages (stakeholder as service provider). Such an approach is elaborated in [5] , [26] , [27] and [37] • RC3 -The third indentified research challenge is focused on developing the reference ontologies for the modelling languages used in the plugIT with the goal to analyse the ability to use such ontology to explicitly transform between different modelling languages. This will be handled on the meta-level. The meta meta level (comp. [20] ) for modelling languages -as used in ADONIS, MOF, etc, -describes the generic elements of the modelling languages (comp. [24] , [30] ). The meta level used in the RC3 is in the example of modelling languages the description of the aforementioned elements as derivations of the meta meta element, e.g. activity, process start, etc. The ontology developed in the RC3, the Conceptual Reference Ontology (marked with CRO in Fig. 3 ) is based on the meta meta level but requires parts of the meta level in order to be used for mapping.
• RC4 -The fourth research challenge is tackling the issue of automatic generation of the machine readable domain specific ontologies out of the graphical models. Such an ontology (the modelling ontology -marked with MO) is generated out of graphic model where each model was annotated with the previously available MLO. By doing this the machine-interpretability is assured and on the other hand these mechanisms ensure continuous evolution of the domain ontology and enable cooperative modelling by different domain experts using different tools.
• RC5 -The fifth research challenge is dedicated to the translation between domain specific ontologies using the MLO and CRO ontologies as a bridge to map the ontology concepts. This provides the functionality to the stakeholder to use their own language (e.g. business manager using BPMN and IT Manager using UML) to define and model the requirements for a specific case and to present them to the counterpart in their own language as mapping and translation will be handled by the IT-Socket.
Conclusion
The work presented here introduced a business and IT alignment approach applying the model-based IT-Socket. Currently this approach is being implemented by the consortium of the EU research project plugIT. As the project is currently in its early phase only the initial results such as definition of the research challenges as well as the analysis of the IT-Socket are presented.
Further work is separated in two parts, first one focusing on stronger involvement of semantic technologies -through application of semantic and meta modelling matching patterns [24] -conceptual integration, development of the Next Generation Modelling Framework and application of the abstract workflows in order to support the execution of the IT-Socket aligned processes -the technical integration of the framework and on the other hand the evaluation of the IT-Socket in the three end user use cases.
Following the Open Model paradigm 4 , The Next Generation Modelling Framework will be available as a public service to attract the community to use the webmodelling platform to design and the execution environment to deploy the IT-Socket.
